
Celtic Source 9  

Rhiannon and Macha 

1. Myth-makers. 

- Aberlemno 3 (Class II): 
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- Hilton of Cadboll Stone (Class II): 
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2. Rhiannon 

- Davies, The Mabinogion (2007):  

He sat on the mound. And as they were sitting, they could see a woman wearing a shining 
golden garment of brocaded silk on a big, tall, pale-white horse coming along the highway 
that ran past the mound. Anyone who saw it would think that the horse had a slow, steady 
pace, and it was drawing level with the mound.  
‘Men,’ said Pwyll, ‘do any of you recognize the rider?’  
‘No, lord,’ they said.  
‘Let someone go and meet her to find out who she is,’ he said.  
One of them got up, but when he came to the road to meet her, she had gone past. He 
followed her as fast as he could on foot. But the greater his speed, the further she drew away 
from him. 

- ibid. 

. . .‘I will give you a little bag,’ she said, ‘and keep it safely with you. And he is asking for 
the feast and the preparations and the provisions; those are not in your power to give. But I 
will give the feast to the retinue and the men,’ she said, ‘and that will be your answer on the 
matter. As for me,’ she said, ‘I will arrange a meeting, a year from tonight, for him to sleep 
with me; and at the end of the year,’ she said, ‘you be in the orchard up there, with ninety-
nine horsemen, and have this bag with you. And when he is in the middle of his 
entertainment and carousing, come in on your own wearing ragged clothes, and carrying the 
bag,’ she said, ‘and ask for nothing but to fill the bag with food. I’ll see to it’, she said, ‘that 
if all the food and drink in these seven cantrefs were put into it, it would be no fuller than 
before. And when they have thrown a great deal into it, he will ask you, “Will your bag ever 
be full?” You say, “No, unless an extremely powerful nobleman gets up and treads down the 
food in the bag with both feet, and says, ‘Enough has been put in here’. ” And I will see to it 
that he goes to tread down the food in the bag. And when he comes, turn the bag so that he 
goes head over heels in it; then tie a knot in the strings of the bag; . . .’ 

- ibid. 

Rhiannon summoned wise and learned men. And when she thought it better to accept her 
punishment than argue with the women, she accepted her punishment. This is what it was: 
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to stay at that court in Arberth for seven years. And there was a mounting-block* outside the 
gate—to sit by that every day, and tell the whole story to anyone whom she thought might 
not know it, and offer to carry guests and strangers on her back to the court if they permitted 
it. 

- Ibid. 

At that time Teyrnon Twrf Liant was lord over Gwent Is Coed, and he was the best man in 
the world. In his house he had a mare, and throughout his kingdom no stallion or mare was 
more handsome. And every May eve she would give birth, but no one knew at all what 
became of her foal. . . . 

He had the mare brought indoors, and he armed himself, and began the night’s vigil. As it 
begins to get dark the mare gives birth to a big, perfect foal which stands up on its feet 
immediately. Teyrnon gets up to examine the sturdiness of the foal. As he is doing this he 
hears a loud noise, and after the noise an enormous claw comes through the window, and 
grabs the foal by its mane. Teyrnon draws his sword and cuts off the arm at the elbow so 
that that part of the arm, and the foal with it, are inside. Then he hears a noise and a scream 
at the same time. He opens the door and rushes off after the noise. He cannot see the cause 
of the noise because the night is so dark; but he rushes after it, and follows it. Then he 
remembers that he has left the door open, and he returns. And by the door there is a small 
boy in swaddling-clothes with a mantle of brocaded silk wrapped around him. He picks up 
the boy and sees that he is strong for his age. 
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3. Macha 

- Vernam Hull (ed.), ‘Noínden Ulad’ in Celtica 8 (1968), translated by Isolde Carmody, 
https://storyarchaeology.com/noinden-ulad/: 

From what [cause] was the debility on the Ulstermen? Not hard. There was a wealthy tenant 
farmer of the Ulstermen on the peaks of mountains and wildernesses i.e.Crunnchu mac 
Agnomain was his name. A great wealth grew on him in the wildernesses. Moreover, he had 
sons [childern] at his homestead. The noblewoman that was in his company died i.e. the 
mother of his children. He was then grieving without a woman. 

One day, he was on his bed in the house by himself, when he saw a young, shapely woman 
coming into his great house, with wondrous form and dress and ornaments. The 
noblewoman sat in a chair at the fire[place] and kindled a fire. They were there to the end of 
the day without conversation between them. Indeed, she brought a kneading trough to him 
and a seive and set about preparing [food] in the house. When it came to the end of the day, 
she takes vessels with her, and milks the cows without being requested to do so. 
When she went into the house, she turned to the right and she went into her pantry and she 
submitted to his household.  She sat in a chair beside Crunnchu. Then everyone goes to bed. 
She stays after everyone and she settles the fire and she turns to the right.  She goes to him 
under his mantle [i.e. blanket] and she puts a hand on his side. They were united so that she 
was pregnant from him. From then on, his wealth was greater from his union with her. Good 
was his flowering and his ecoutrements with her. 
  
At that time, there used to be frequent great gatherings and fairs with the Ulstermen. All the 
Ulstermen used to go; both men and women of those who were able to go to the óenech. 
‘I will go to the fair like everybody else’ said Crunnchu. 
‘You will not go’, says the woman, ‘in order that danger of mentioning us might not follow 
you, because our partnership will be [only] until then if you speak of me at the fair.’  
‘I will not speak there at all,’ says Crunnchu. 
  
The Ulstermen went to the fair.  Crunnchu also went, like everyone else. The fair was 
splendid with people and horses and clothing. Racing of horses, feats of strength, archery, 
coursing and marching [were going on] at the fair. The chariot of the king was brought onto 
the site in the afternoon. The king’s horses took the victory in the fair. After that came the 
eulogists, -[lit. folk of great praise] i.e. to praise the king and the queens, the poets and the 
druids, the assembly and the crowd and the whole fair. 
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‘There never came to a fair before two horses like these two white horses of the king, 
because there is not in Ireland a pair which is as fast.’ 
‘My wife is faster,’ says Crunnchu, ‘than are those two white horses.’ 
‘Seize the man,’ says the king, ‘until the woman comes to the contest.’ 
  
He is seized and a messenger is sent from the king to the woman. She bestows welcome on 
the visitors.  She enquires what has brought them. 
‘We have come in order that you might go to free your man of the house, who has been 
captured for he has said (it); that you are faster than the two white horses of the king.’ 
‘This is bad indeed,’ she said, ‘for that statement was not appropriate.’ 
‘It is surely an exemption for me,’ she said, ‘this thing: because I am pregnant and in 
[labour] pain.’ 
‘Though that is an exemption,’ say the messengers, ‘he will be killed unless you arrive 
there’. 
‘It will be necessary, so.’, she says. 
  
She went with them then to the fair. Everybody comes then to look at her. 
‘It is not fitting that people should be gazing,’ she says, ‘at my appearance.’ 
‘What is it for which i have been brought?’ says she. 
‘[Because of] your equal speed against the two white horses of the king,’ says everyone. 
‘It is an exemption for me,’ she says, ‘because I am in labour.’ 
‘Then take swords to the tenant farmer,’ says the king. 
‘Wait for me a little while,’ she says, ‘until I might be delivered [of my child].’ 
‘No,’ says the king. 
‘Shame on you indeed for not granting me something small. Since you have not granted it, I 
will give shame afterwards that will be greater because of that. Release, then,’ she says, ‘the 
horses beside me.’ 
  
That was done, and she was first across at the head of the track, in front of the horses. 
Immediately she let a scream out of her because of the agony of the labour. She cleared it 
away from herself at once, and she bore a son and a daughter in one birth. When the host 
heard her scream – that of the noblewoman – it throws them under themselves [i.e. 
overcomes them], so that their strength was no more than that of the noblewoman who was 
in labour . 
‘The insult which you have brought on me will be a shaming for you from this time on. In 
times when it is most difficult for you, you will not have but the strength of a woman in 
childbirth for any one who protects this province. The length of time that a woman is in 
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labour; that is the length of time that you will be. (i.e. to the end of 5 days and 4 nights). 
And it will be on you moreover until nine generations (i.e. the time of nine).’ 
[NOTE: The specifics of the time period are in the form of glosses.  This may be an attempt 
by the author to link the “Noinden” of the title to “nói” > “nine”.] 
  
That was true then.  It followed [the Ulstermen] from the time of Crunnchu to the time of 
Fergus mac Domnail. However, this debility does not befall women or children, or Cu 
Chullainn, because he is not of the Ulstermen; nor for anyone from outside the border [of 
Ulster]. It is from that, therefore, that the debility came upon the Ulstermen. 

- Edward Gwynn (ed.), ‘Emain Macha’ The Metrical Dinschenchas (2010), translated by 
Isolde Carmody, https://storyarchaeology.com/more-stories-of-macha/: 

Emain Macha, why is it [so called]? Not hard to say. Macha Red-Locks, daughter of red-
haired Aed [“Flame”], son of Badurn [possibly for Badún, “cow enclosure”]; he laid [the 
task] on the sons of Dithorba [“Fruitless”, “Profitless”] of putting a ditch [around] the fort.  

When they were in exile in the wilds of Boirenn [the Burren, Co. Clare? Or an area of South 
Co. Down?], she came to them disguised as a leper, while they were roasting a wild boar in 
the wood. Each of them in turn carried her off to unite with her, and then she tied each of 
them up.  

Then she took the five sons of Dithorba with her to Emain in this state; “Fool”, “Boasting”, 
“Violent”, “Arrogant” and “Rude-Perverse” were their names. Also she ordered them to 
make a ditch around the fort, for she preferred to make slaves of them than to kill them. 

Then she delineated the fort around about her with her [brooch] pin for them, and they made 
the ditch. Therefore it is called ‘Emain’, i.e. eómhuin, i.e. ‘the [brooch] pin at Macha’s 
neck’, i.e., ‘the pin at her throat’. But see further the Succession of Kings, if you wish to 
learn the full story, which for brevity’s sake I here omit. 
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